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Janie took care of it and you're all set.  The tickets will be in the FedEx going out tonight for delivery tomorrow.  

I cancelled your hotel reservation. Let me know if you need anything else.  See you next 

week.To:	tracy_shycoff @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov (bcc: Tracy 

Shycoff/ARRB)From:	wljoyce @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	10/09/97 

11:21:05 AM ASTSubject:	Tracy:  I'm not sure that Janie got to this message (as below), and shewent home 

sick yesterday.  Could I ask you to do what needs to be donehere?  I'm sorry for the delay, but just realized 

that I hadn't heardanything about this.	Let me know if this is a problem for you.  (I'm sending a copy of this 

toEileen in the event you're not available today.)						--BillJane:  Please make reservations for me on the 

6:45 a.m. Metroliner onTuesday, Oct. 14, returning that same day on the 5:00 Metroliner 

fromWashington.	Many thanks...					--Bill>X-Lotus-FromDomain: ILGW @ ARRB @ INTERLIANT @ 

OUTBOUND>From: "Tracy Shycoff"<Tracy_Shycoff@jfk-arrb.gov>>To:"INTERNET-

BOARD"<notes.interliant.com.@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>@safety.worldcom.com>Date: Mon, 6 Oct 1997 

15:12:08 -0400>Subject: October 14 meeting>>>I have reserved rooms for each of you at the Mayflower for 

the nights ofOctober 13 & 14 at the govt rate of $124/night guaranteed against yourcredit cards.  I know the 

meeting has been changed to one day so I willcancel the rooms according to your travel arrangements that 

you make withSATO.>>Confirmation numbers:>>Henry          1391256>Kermit         1843963>Bill           

0429175>Jack           4497019>>If you have not yet called SATO, please do soon at your earliest>convenience.  

Monday, October 13, is a federal holiday and the officeswill be closed.>>Thanks and see you all next 

week.>>>> 
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